Hilliard At Home Play Day
Doodle Vacation

Great for Ages 4 and up!
Time: 5-15 minutes

Supplies List:
Smartphone or Tablet with Markup app, or similar application (These directions are for the Apple Markup app available on an iPhone or iPad)
A picture of you

Dreaming of a dream vacation? No problem! Using the Markup feature on your smartphone’s photo app, you can turn a selfie or any photo into an adventure!

First, take a picture, or find a picture that you would like to transform.

Second, use the Markup editing feature on your smartphone to draw landmarks and landscapes of your travel destination!
STEP ONE

Have someone take a picture of you! Think about what you like to wear on vacation, and dress up!

Open the photo in your phone, and select edit.

STEP TWO

Select the icon with three dots in the upper right-hand corner.

STEP THREE

Select Markup, and draw your own background on your picture! Callie went to Paris! Where will you go?

Remember to share your doodle vacation with the Hilliard by tagging @HilliardMuseum on Instagram, and using #HilliardAtHome!